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What’s New at Inspiration Unlimited?
Things have been really busy the past several months here at Inspiration Unlimited. Here is a

quick look at some things going on that are noteworthy:

• ICF Coaching Credits for Holistic Stress Management
I am happy to announce that the Holistic Stress Management Instructor Workshop now offers 5

core competency and 21 resource competency hours through the International Coaching

Federation, in addition to the 54 CE’s for nurses… Over the years we have had more health and

life coaches attend the certification workshop, so with some time spent on the application we

were delighted to learn that the International Coaching Federation awarded these hours for the

workshop. Our next Colorado workshop is September 17-20th. Please contact us for more

information…

• Holistic Stress Management Coming to Harvard, MA.
I have been invited to host the Holistic Stress Management Instructor Workshop this summer

(July 16-19th).  We have several spots and would love to have you join us. Please see the

Calendar postings for the brochure PDF.



• New Book Projects in the Works
WELCOA (the Wellness Councils of America) has invited me to write another book for their

wellness series. This new book, currently titled, A Good Night’s Sleep, examines the related

health issues of insomnia, stress, digital toxicity and mindfulness.  Due out in the fall, of this

year, it promises to be popular based on the growing trends of insomnia and digital toxicity. I

also currently working on the 4th edition of the Essential of Managing Stress, and possibly a new

book with Health Communications.. Stay tuned… More news as it develops…

A Whale of A Time: Music Therapy, Maui Style
I had the chance to go whale watching last month while in Maui…..and not only see the whales

but hear them as well. We still don’t know why whales sing, but it doesn’t mean we cannot enjoy

the music… Here is a link to a short film about whales in Maui.. simply stunning…

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=805812429486957&set=vb.15173535822

8004&type=2&theater

• 16th Annual Fall Mt Retreat in Estes Park
Save the dates: October 16-18th! This year the Fall Mountain Retreat returns to Estes Park. The

theme of this year’s retreat: Health of the Human Spirit. Special Musical Guests: Dan Sebranek.

Special Wildlife: Elk, Coyotes and bears in the Rocky Mountain National Park. Please join us for

what has become a most magical weekend in the Colorado Rocky Mountains.



Lake Como Verona and Venice, Italy September 2015
Tuscany is nice (so is Postitano and Cinque Terra), but for decades I have wanted to see the Lake

Region of Italy and become mesmerized by the snow-capped mountains that surround the alpine

resorts of Como and Bellagio. I just returned from a scouting trip to Bellagio… Moma Mia! Next

year’s Spirit of Italy tour will travel to Lake Como as plans are underway to return to Italy for

the Eat, Walk Meditate workshop retreat now scheduled for late September 25- Oct 3, 2015.

More Details soon. But in the mean time, if interested please let me know and mark your

calendars for the last week of September, 2015

Stunning views of Bellagio and Lake Como of Italy from our hotel

We will spend four nights in Bellagio soaking in the beauty of Lake Como

Our trip to northern Italy also includes day trips to the Dolomites and Venice



Finally…. Some Northern Lights in Iceland….

A few months ago, I took a trip to Iceland to view the northern lights…. I went for a few reasons,

including scouting the possibility of hosting a tour to Iceland like the ones I do in Ireland and

Italy (sticking with counties that begin with I).  Since I was first there in 2008, much has

changed, including the MASSIVE tourism trade (even in February).  While I didn’t come home

with an inspiration to host a tour to Iceland, the northern lights were stunning, as were the ice

caves, pictured below.. enjoy…

Magical Northern lights over Western Iceland

overlooking the glacial Lagoon, Iceland



Entering a glacial ice cave, Iceland

Northern Lights over Iceland

Thanks everyone, here is wishing you well and hope to cross paths sometime this year…

Best wishes and inner peace,

 “Luke”

Brian Luke Seaward, Ph. D.
Executive Director Inspiration Unlimited & The Paramount Wellness Institute

www.brianlukeseaward.net


